Contracted Departmental Accompanists

- Ron Guthrie  
  ron.guthrie@uah.edu
- Ingrid Weaver  
  consonare@msn.com
- Tamar Saliashvili  
  tamarsalia@yahoo.com
- Alina Sarkisian Bennett  
  alinabennett15@gmail.com  
  - Prefers mornings before 12:00pm  
  - Possibly available later on Mon, Tues, & Thurs
- Meleah Shroot  
  meleahshroot@gmail.com  
  - On maternity leave Oct 5 – Nov 4

Approved Accompanists (Non-contracted)

- Curtis Lindsay  
  cantseetheforest@gmail.com
- Aimee Fincher  
  aefinche@asu.edu
- Ahyoung Cho  
  piano8777@gmail.com  
  - Currently lives in Opelika, but available for limited-rehearsal projects